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The disabled group from Nazigo community was very pleased to receive Tusaidiane Uganda led by the
Managing Director Ms.Sharifa Nabaweesi together and Ms.Phiona Nalweyiso. This visit was intended to
launch a Shoe making project owned and managed by the disabled group in Nazigo town funded by a donor
in the Netherlands through Tusaidiane Uganda
The meeting started at 10:30 am. The disabled group introduced their team and roles in the shoe repairing
project. The group operates in a building as shown in picture 1 below, given to them temporarily by one of
the one of the community members. The money received from repairing is so meager and is less than half a
dollar! The group reached out to Tusaidiane Uganda for help on how to better their lives.
The TUL MD introduced her team about the purpose of the visit to the group, how the group could benefit
from shoe making project. She presented UGX 4.000.000 donation to the group. It was agreed that the
group was not going to receive cash but would use the donation to pay a trainer to receive a months’ training
on how to make shoes and buying materials and equipment for making the shoes. The shoes will be sold to
the surrounding communities and districts. This will upgrade them from mere shoe repairing to a level of
entrepreneurship (trough craft shoe making) in order to their livelihood.
The group thanked Tusaidiane Uganda for giving them money for their shoe making project. They hope that
the shoe making project can enable them save money to make their own permanent workshop.

Beneficiaries at their present workshop

The secretary who is also a beneficiary together with
his colleagues

Walking to take a picture

The Chairperson( first from he left) with his group

The beneficiaries are happy after being promised to
have formal training to make shoes for sale.

The TUL team( the ladies) with the beneficiaries

